
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

WEIHNACHTZEIT / CHRISTMAS SEASON 

Christmas 2021: How to survive the vegan, viral, 
and vicious holiday season 

Something fishy about Christmas 

This might be one of the reasons why many people in Germany prefer to go for a "poor man's dinner" on Christmas Eve after weeks of syrupy 

indulgence. This usually consists of fried or cooked fish - typically carp - accompanied by a potato salad and sauerkraut. 

The eating of fish is especially common among Catholics, for whom having light meals is a sign of fasting and reflection on important days in 

the church calendar. Many go for midnight mass on Christmas Eve, leaving dinner until afterwards; the thinking behind this is that you 

wouldn't really want to have a heavy meal at two in the morning. 

Last Christmas, I gave you my carp ... 

Other families even find the prepayation of fish too fussy and opt instead to replace the fish with sausage. After all, nearly everyone loves a good 

sausage in Germany. Indeed, statistically speaking, this is the most common item on the menu on Christmas Eve. 

Wild goose chase for the perfect dinner 

Others feel that the coming together of family over the holidays makes for a celebration, so they forego the German t radition of carp or sausage 

for the Teal deal: roast goose with all the trimmings. 

This is a lm~sh meal that takes a lot of preparation, and normally features ce1tain side dishes. Your bird is typically basted with herbs like 

mrujoram and ingredients including onions, prunes and chestnuts. A gravy sauce is made from the juices dripping into a pan at the bottom of 

your oven as the goose roasts for bours. 

This meal is accompanied by red cabbage as well as dumplings, which can be made either from potatoes or stale bread. Roast apples with lots of 

cloves can be added as another side-dish, though many people prefer this as a desse1t. 

Meanwhile, some households take a different yet equally traditional approach, presenting braised hare as their Christmas meal. The bunny 

involved is tenderized in wine for days before it gets boiled in spices and vegetables as a stew. 


